MJartoria 50 PCS Cute Cartoon Acrylic Lapel Pins for Backpack
Aesthetic Fruit Brooch Badge Pin Set for Clothing Bags Clothing
Bags Jackets Review-2021

NOTE:Our brooch is made of acrylic material.SIZE:4-5cm1.57-1.96inches,50PCS in 1 BACKPACK
PIN SET-- 50 pieces of cartoon brooches in this acrylic pin set , various choices(food, fruit, plants,
etc) for your different needs to match clothes in many styles, makes you more eye-catching and
attractive
NO-FADE MATERIAL: all Plastic Backpack pins are made from hard and durable acrylic material,
which is not easy to be broken. Handmade painted coating looks bright and vivid, no need to worry
about fading, high-quality and can last for long time
GREAT DECORATION: these cute acrylic lapel pins can be creative additions to your backpacks,
bags, hats, clothes, jackets, coats, scarf,etc. You can also DIY your outfit style with these little
fashion cute accessories. their bright colors and cartoon designs will bring fresh feeling to your
outfits.
CONVENIENT & EASY TO USE: a clasp in the back helps you wear the brooch pin easily and not
easy to fall off, and you can also take it off conveniently
GOOD GIFT: ideal gift for adults or kids, they will love these cute designs.(NOTE: There is a film on
the transparent brooch. For better appearance, it is recommended that you tear it off when you wear
it.)We Know each other
Our story
How we got our start?
MJartoria We Know each other--Someone wants to share cute and interesting things with you in the
first time
What makes our product unique?
All jewelry are the best gifts for loved ones, friends, family members and yourself.
Why we love what we do?
Our dream is to bring the warmth and happiness of life to every customer who receives a gift.
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